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Gray Sparks made a business trip WRITES INTERESTING LETTER
to Guymon Monday,

PRESTIGE

W. R. flolt was in from the Holt
community Wednesday.

The prestige of a connection with this institution naturally reflects itself in the
business transactions of its
depositors.

The First National Bank
of Hansford, Texas

Campaign for Old Clothing

From March 24th to March 31st the
Red Cross will conduct a campaign
for used clothing. Ten thousand tons
of clothing are needed. Of this
amount one thousand tons are allotted
as the quota of the Southwestern Division. This is just double the quota
allotted this division during the Belgium clothing campaign. The need
for this clothing is so acute that the
actual lives of the men, women and
children in our allied countries depend upon a prompt shipment. If you
have on hand any clothing of any kind
which you can spare, take it to the
court house in Hansford and give it
to the Red Cross. Those old clothes
which you will probably never use
again may sieve the life of a man,
‘74
,
, woman or child.

will see or send to her she will furnish
directions, material and needles.
Headlight and Southwest Plainsman
one year, 51 50.
Jess Riley was circulating among
friends in the City Tuesday.
G. E. Linley of the First National
bank of Charming was in the city
Monday on business.
Finis Maize was in from his farm
out east of town Wednesday, trading
and looking after business matters.
James H. Cator and Howard Wilson, prominent cattlemen from the
upper Palo Duro country, were trading in the'city Tuesday.

J. M. Blodgett was in from his
ranch out east of town Tuesday. Mr.
Blodgett is highly pleased over the
The Red Cross work is here. Woprospects of a bountiful harvest this
men's skirts, forty of them, very easy year.
to make, and sixty skirts for little
girls. If each woman who can will
Litch Sparks rushed in from his
wake a few of these garments, we can farm out east of town Wednesday, did
• get them off very soon and the task a litt e trading and rushed back
VOIP14—will not be great for anyone. Mrs. home again. Litch is busy as a huntCaldwell has yarn for children's ing dog these days, sowing barley.
stockings and sweaters. If knitters
Miss Ruby Smith has been assisting
with the work at the cents al telephone
office this week. Miss Ruby is a
splendid "hello" girl and her work
at the switchboard gives entire satisC. D. WORKS
faction..

Lawyer
and

Abstracter
• • •

Will practice. in all Courts.
Special attention given to land
practice and probate matter.

Have had expgrience in
connection with two or
three of the best Abstract
offices in the state.
All Abstracts properly
and promptly prepared.
All papers and work in
connection with Abstracts given proper and
prompt attention.

'C. D. World.
HANSFORD

W. A. Teawick of the Guaranty
State bank was taken sick with the flu
while enroute home from St. Louis
last week and was delayed at Guyrnon
several days as a result He came on
to Hansford Tuesday, looking a little
the worse for wear, but still in the
ring.
J. H. Gruvier came from Lock_ ney
last week to look after business interests here. Mr. Gravier has placed
his son Clarence in charge of his
hardware store at Lockney and will
devote his time and attention, for the
present at least, to his flue farm sixteen miles northwest of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Men1urry went
up to Guymon Saturday to meet M.
B. Wright, who was returning from
Los Angeles, California, where he
and Mrs. Wright spent the winter
Mrs. Wright is now visiting with her
daughter, :tire, J. Y. Grubbs at Wellington, Kansas, and Mel is here,
watching his wheat grow and planning another trip.
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We Have the Kind of a Kodak You Want

Buy your kodak now and be ready for the Goad
Old Summertime. We have just received a new line.
Come :n and make your selection.

Hale Drug Company
HANSFORD
The Store with the 1.12- Town Sory!oe.

Dough Boy Tells of Travels With
the Army

Bernavil, France, Dec. 11.
The hone dry laws have nearly
Dear Brother:
"ruint" St. Patrick's day.
I have lain off to write you several
April 20 is Easter. Order that new times, but something would happen
SID CLARK
Suit today.
every time and I would fail to do so.
WANTED—Married man to work Lack of time prevents me from writing
much to anyone. I have managed to
B V. ANDREM S.
farm. See
write to father and mother pretty reg.
Bob Archer and Roy Holton were ularlv, as I felt that I was due them
in from the Holt community Tuesday. letters above everyone else.
Mrs. Luther Cline visited relatives
I am happy to say that the war is
in Guymon the latter part of last over. I think I can speak from experience as to what war really is. It
•week,
Hugh James, of the Guaranty State is hell any way you take it.
We left Camp Bowie July 7, 1918.
bank, Sundayed with his family in
Were on the train four days and
Guymon.
nights on our way to Camp Mills, L.
John Lon Hays made business trips
I., New York. We went tkrougb the
to Ochiltree and Texhoma the first of
central states and Canada via. Dethis week.
troit. Stopped long enough at NiagA. F. Barkley and C. D. Works ara to see the falls. Passed through
made a business .trip to Ouhiltree Pennsylvania and New York to Jersey
Wednesday.
City, crossed over to Long Island and
Druggist Hillhouse made a business stayed at Camp Mills four or five
trip to Guymon Tuesday, returning days, when we moved to Hoboken, N.
J., where we boarded the boat. We
Wednesday.
sailed on the evening of July 18 and
Cap Hernsteih and son Art were in landed at Brest the evening of July
Wednesday from their ranch 15 miles 30. We were on the water 12 days
north of town.
and had a very calm voyage. Very
Gus Newcomb and Joe Burk, from few of us got sick and we enjoyed the
the Range community, were shopping trip over immensely. The boat that
brought us across was the Antigone,
in the city Tuesday.
an old German boat. There were 12
Mrs Fay Dillow and daughter Raba
in the convoy, the George Washing.
spent Monday at the Dacus home,
ton being one of them.
We had
down the Palo Duro.
landed as a port of the long talked of
J. W. Joruan came from Guymon European country, France. On the
Sunday to look after his oil station morning of July 31 we walked over
and other interests here.
the gang plank and placed foot on
Maybe you think we
W. S. McNabb, Joe Deane and French soil
Homer Salter jitneyed down from were not proud to be on solid earth
Guymon Sunday and spent a few again.
It was a different eountry to what
hours in the city.
Pay us $1.50 on subscription and we we had left. The buildings, people,
will send you the Southwest Plains- their language, customs and everyman, published at Amarillo, one year thing was different. The women
dressed differently; wore black dressabsolutely free.
es, wooden shoes and most of them
Dr. L. C. Blackmer and I. E. Cam- carried baskets containing nuts or
eron came from Guymon Tuesday and souse other little article to sell to the
remained until Wednesday noon, American soldiers.
Some cf them
looking after banking interests.
Were pushing wheel-barrows.
The
men
used
one-horse,
two-wheeled
Bert 0. Cator came from Texhoma
carts
for
drays.
We
were
moved
to
a
Saturday and spent Sunday with his
family in Hansford.
Bert says the eaten' about five or six - miles from the
prospects for a big wheat crop are port. We named the camp "Camp
good, over all the north Panhandle. Mud" because it rained every day
we were there and wo had to live in
Doe Majors was in the city Wednes pup tents. When we left this place
day, suffering fr'hin an injured eye. we marched back to Brest and took
Something lodged in his eye during the train. The cars of our train were
the Wind storm of Tuesday, and has made up of 1st, 2nd and 3rd class box
been causing him considerable trou- ears The cars are about one-half as
ble.
large as the U. S. cars, and their caJoe Welsh and George Hays made pacity is forty amen or eight animals.
a business trip to Canadian Monday, The bunch I was with loaded into a
returning Tuesday, and Mr. Welsh third class car. The train pulled out.
left Thursday for Baca county, Colo- We had gone about 100 miles when we
rado, to look after a bunch of cows were transferred to a box car, which I
really liked better, because we were
he has on pasture up there.
not so crowded. We had no place to
Word reached Hansford yesterday sleep; no room to lie down. We had
of the marriage of Barry Davis to a taw cans of tomatoes, "canned Wila Dallas young lady on Wednesday, lie" and a few loaves of bread to eat,
the 19th inst. His many friends here and were on the train two days and
wish for Mr. and Mrs. Davis a long nights. Traveled northeast to Batmad happy life,
stir Aube, a town in the department or
Made to measure suits, strictly Tay- state of Aube; unloaded and hiked
lor-tailored. Order today without de- about seven miles to a little village by
lay if you want your suit for Easter the name of Spoy, where we trained
day, Exclusive rights to sell Taylor about four weeks. All the people live
made clothes in Hansford are vssted in the small villages or in the larger
towns. No one lives in the country,
SID CLARK.
as in the United States. Here the
Their many friends in this county
people looked and lived similar to
extend heartfelt sympathy to Mr. and
those I have described above. One
Mrs. Alonzo Woodring, whose little
can scarcely see any young people, as
baby girl, Winnifred Louise, died of
the young men are in the army and
pneumonia at Clarendon on the 10th
the young woman are at work in the
inst. The Woodrings have just remunition factories. The French peocently moved from their farm north
ple are very slow and have a crude
of Hansford to Clarendon.
way and manner of doing things. One
Several of the Hansford ladies American can turn off as much work
have recently received a letter from in the same amount of time as about
Mrs. S. Walsh Franklin, now of six Frenchmen. Have seen some beauWeatherford, Oklahoma, who was tiful country, but can't say much as to
surprised and greatiy pleased when a the quality. All the farming land has
short time ago she received a boa to be fertilized every year
Some
containing artieles "too nume"ous to grain is raised nut the making of
mention" for her little war girl, now wine is the principal industry of this
three weelte old.
Mrs. • Franklin country. One can buy most any kind
speaks of being lonely at times, but is of drink anywhere. We have a few
determined to be patient and brave drunks, but most of our boys stay
while Mr. Franklin is away in France sober most of the time. The French
as shp knows his experience over people certainly hold us up for everythere will mean so much in his work thing we buy from them. Very few of
•
after returning.
us speak their language. All they
Mrs. J. P. Winder received a letter have to do is to take all the francs
from her son Sergeant Clarence H. they want when we hold it out to them.
Winder the first of the week, in which I have learned to speak enough that I
he stated that ho had been transferred can get nearly anything they have to
from Franca to Russia. Sergeant sell.
I must tell you some of my exper
Winder is now with the engineers and
it is supposed that he has been sent iences on the front. On the evening of
to the land of Bolshevism and vodka September 9, the 111th engineers loadto do railway construction work. ed on the train at Bernsur•Aube and
September 1.4
Clarence expected to be discharged started for the front
and sent home in May, but has no we unloaded, at a little town, Froward,
idea now how long he e ill be kept. located about 5 miles, or 8 kilometers
the rapid advancement allows that from Nancy. We marched to a body
Clarence has made good in the army,' of woods about ten miles from the
and Hansford ceointy is proud tolfropt that afternoon and cam e
the
know that he is cue of her own.
was on. the St. Mihiel secto

• uaranty State Bank
HANSFORD, TEXAS
Capital and Surplus

•

$28,000.00

We are a member of the Federal Reserve System
and tr e advantages of the system are used to further
our customer's needs.
We are under the Guaranty Fund Law of the State
of Texas and its operation protects our customers
from any loss.
We are Government agents for War Savings Stamps.
Buy W. S. S. here.

WE - APPRECIATE - YOUR - BUSINESS
N•••••••••Iref

drive started there about 1:30 a. in. on
Souvenirs From France
the morning of the 11th. We could
Jos W. Jones was in from the
hear a perfect thundea of guns and ranch up the Palo Duro Monday and
could see the light flashing continu- was proudly exhibiting a couple of inously from them. The next rooming teresting souvenirs sent by his son,
we continued the march, at 6 a. 131 to First Lieutenant J. O. Jones, from
the front. It rained on us most of the France. They were a helmet taken off
day. We met some 1500 German a dead German infantryman and a
prisoners being escorted in by two or shell from the French "75's", which
three American guards. We learned Lieutenant Jones says was fired the
that the Americans had driven the day the armistice was signed. The
enemy back, hence it took us uniil late souvenirs will make interesting keepin the evening to get to where the sakes and Mr. Jones is proud of
fighting was going on. Just as we them. Lieutenant Jones was recently
were halting we saw an airplane bat- transferred from the 35th division,
tle above us and to our right. The in which he was commander of AmbuAmerican plane was brought down. lance Co. 138, to the base hospital at
We ate supper and went to bed very Bordeaux, where he is assistant surtired. Had been in bed about two geon to Col. Cabot. Joe was glad to
hours when we were called out to go make the change as he now has an opup about three miles to repair roads portunity to practice his proffessiot
and help getanune.nition, artillery and under old and thorough physicians
supplies through. We worked all and surgeons. His many friends in
night, came in next morning, made Hansford county are glad to learn of
our packs end marched all day to Lieutenant Jones' promotion.
where we were needed worse. We
were on the go about this way for six
Mrs. C. B. Riley is the Hansford
days in the. St. Mihiel sector. We representative of the Pate Studio, of
laid been made corps engineers and Guymon. See her if you contemplate
attached to the First Army Corps. having some high class photograph
We were taken away from the 36th work done. You will save money by
division. When we were taken out of buying a coupon of Mrs. Riley.
the St. Milnel sector we rested one
day and started out that night and
marched for six nights On the morning alter the sixth night me found ourselves near another front. We were
ready for the drive through the Argonne forest. Here the company
rested one day. Twelve of us were
Now that we will soon
put on guard at two mines and a saw
have pretty weather, you
mill. We remained on guard about
should begin to think of
20 days. The company followed up
those calves you did not
the drive through the Argonne forest.
have time to vaccinate
I joined theta again. Most every
night we were shelled and were in malast fall. You have spent
chine gun range a part of the time
good time and money
Were on the front 61 days without
wintering them and why
rest; were shelled about 50 days out
should you run the risk
of the 61. We came off the front Nov.
of losing them with black11. Several of our men were sent to
the hospital from sickness. Have had
leg?
two or three wounded but none killed.
We use the original 0. M.
Men have been killed all around us
Franklin Germ Free Vacbut we have been pretty lucky. We
hiked ten days from the front to this
cine, backed by a guaranplace, a distance of 215 miles. We
tee that means somehope to be going home soon. I hope
thing.
you like your new home. Let me hear
from you again. With much love.
HORACE HUDSON.
(The writer of the above is a brother
DRUG CO.
of Mrs. Grover Wilson, of the Grand
Plains community )

Blackleg

FIANEY

I FARMS AND RANCHES
For Sale on Easy Terms. Improved or unimproved, and in
any size tracts.
The choice lands near Spearman and Spearman town lots.

Farm Loans
An unlimited amount of money
to loan on Hansford county land.
Call and talk the matter over
if you need a loan.
What you want; the way you
want It.
amos.•=0111•10100.MERMIMMIN

J. R. COLLARD
Write for information

IPS

HANSFORD, TEXAS

,te!ell.44.1eX

I

Easter
To all who would wear something new and bright at
this auspicious season, we offer our entire resources of

Models and Fabrics
with the assurance that you'll find in them the highest dress ideals.
Business Suits, Formal and Informal
Suits—all styles and prices.
Exclusive rights to sell Taylor-Made Clothes in
Hansford are vested in

.. Sid Clark,

TAILORING
BAR BER

Hansford

West Side

N

Y9

Wall Paper, Paints, Linoleum, Corli, Carpets, Window Shades, Plate and Chair
Rails.
I represent Kansas City and Chicago houses and aim to give you their
service at a moderate commission. Drop ice a card at Dansford.

J. B. TOWE R.

The Hansford Headlight
PUBLISHED EVERY. FRIDAY
BY
HEADLIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

to One and All

EDITOR -MANAGER

$1.50 Per Year in Advance
Entered as secondclass matter at the
post office at Hansford. Texas: under
act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Advertising rates: 15 cents per inch

Strayed or Stolen
Tergheadeof ._coming three-year-old
Thi-i,ee;.s, branded .Feist- jaw and- J on
thigh, and three of the ten are also
banded AT connected (top of T is
cross of A) on left hip. Also, one
rid cow branded J on shoulder and J
on thigh and N on right hip, and one
tecl;- elotley faced cow branded X cross
X on left side. If these animals were
stolen I will pay $250 reward for the
arrest and conviction of the thief, or
will pay liberally for information
leading to the recovery of the stock.
JOS. W. JONES,
Hansford; Texas.

Notice
No hunting or fishing will be allowed in the, Diamond C pastures, on
----the..headwaters of the Palo Duro.
These lands are posted and trespassers will be prosecuted.
JAMES H. CATOR & SON.

Owing to conditions in regard
to money and to the further
fact that the wholesale business of the country is on a
cash basis, I am compelled to
demand the cash for my
goods. We have to pay cash
and will have to sell for cash.

After March 24
do not expect or dep:ad on
credit at our store.
If you are indebted
us,
call and make settlement at
once, by cash or note.

John L. Hays
Mercantile Co.

BE A LENDER

se

SAFE 9 SURE RETURNS'.

FARMER- STOCKMEN
HAVE YOU SEEN THE

For son

ES C3

ra tor
In developing the FORDSON Tractor the aim
has been to produce a small tractor which will be
low in first cost, reliable, and above all—efficient.
Being small, light and economical the FORDSON
tractor is adapted for use on small farms as well as
on the largest. It will pull all farm implements and
do the work generally done by horses on the farm. In
addition, by its belt pulley the tractor will drive farm
machinery such as a thresher, ensilage cutter, etc.,
making the FORDSON a truly universal tractor.
Experience has pointed to the small, light tractor
as being the one machine which will fill all varying
conditions satisfactorily.

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Tractors and Tractor Implements
STRATFORD, TEXAS
We sell the Fordson tractor in Hansford and Sherman
counties. See one at the Hays Grocery in Hansford,

STARS
EIFORMAT 3N BUM

Ofileial StateureUt of the Financial ConditiOn of

•

The Guaranty State Bank

Nobody ever got rich tomote
row. Eegin caving today.
SANATORSavings crank up the pros- + STATE TUBERCULOSIS
IUM HAS CORRESPONDENCE
.te
perity engine.
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.
All the wealth in the world
t. is what has been saved by
some one.
Savings beget more when ri.:4,
*
they are invested; War Savings :'' Estimates Economic Loss to State at
Stomps are the finest invest- .2.
Ninety Million Dollars Per Year
4..,
From This One Cause.
world; Thrift .1.
:II. meat in
et
,.
I. Stamps are first aid to invest- 4,
4>
For the benefit of those who have
.f•l,.
+
se ments.
tuberculosis, and fgr agencies interfa
earnMoney saved is money earna
ested in the stamping out of the dise,
e, ed. Buy War Savings Stamps.
ease the State Tuberculosis SanaSharing in the Government :.t:
torium, located at Carlsbad, Tom
is good citizeeship. You do
I.
Green County, Texas, maintains a
that by investing in War SavBureau of Correspondence and Inforings Stamps.
X mation for the dissemination of
Wise buying makes wages
knowledge on the prevention and
Saving is the
count more.
treatment of tuberculosis. The
quickest road to opportunity. + matter is primarily one of eduI.
Spend wisely, save sanely, ir- Zi cation and, recognizing this, the
a
vest safely.. Buy Wm' Savings
Thirty-Fifth Legislature made an
a Stamps.
+, appropriation cf $20,000.00 to be used

at Hansford, State of Texas. at the close of business on the 4th
day of March, 1919, published in the Hansford Headlight, a
newspaper printed and published at Hansford, State of Texas, on
the 21st day of March, 1919.

by the Sanatorium, "For lecturing in
colleges, schools and public gatherings, publishing pamphlets, books,
and literature to be circulated, including general work to educate the
public, and prevent as much as pos.
eeible the spread of tuberculosis."

State of Texas, County of Hansford:
We, L. G. B'ackmer, as president, and H. E. James, as cashier,
of said bank, each of us do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
L. G. BLACKMER, President
H. E. JAMES, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 19th day of March,
P A. LYON,
A. D., 1919.
Notary Public, Hansford County, Texas.(Seal)

SERVICE OPEN T ALL ALIKE

t

NET:EN SIMMS
tn%
FESOLUTtudS
FOR
EINETEENNETEEN'

Ican assist you to save it on

ORAN KELLY .

THRiFTC6Thig

t,

The approach of Easter—April 20—calls to mind the
necessity of Clothes-Buying.

M

14.1.0

Service to the. Tuberculcus.

The Bureau obtains names of the
Here are the Nineteen Savingsj
Resolutions for Nineteen-Nineteen., 1 tuberculous fiom physicians, anti
Every one -of them good! Pledge tol I tuberculosis societies, ex-patients of
observe them throughout the yeare the Sanatoriuni and others. To the
and live up to your pledge. To tuberculous, and others interested,
have one must save. Save and Have!, are mailed pamphlets bearing on
You, are your biggest asset! Capitalize yourself! 'fake the if out of the treatment and peevention of tuberculosis. A special effort has,
Ilfe..and put it in Thrift!
not quit, but will push 1. been made to get in contact with
1.
my personal job in helping clean up, Texas soldiers discharged from, army
the war.
camps on account of tuberculosis.
2 1 tvia tniy wieflY, sate sanely;
and invest securely, and will insist',Service to the Physician.
Once each month a carefully select-.
upon getting 100 cents value for eved article on methods and treatment
cry dollar spent.
mailed cut to all the physicians ol
3 I will take the "if" out of Lire'; •
the State and it is believed this ser
and mahe.it build up Thrift.
vice is appreciated. Tuberculosis i
4. I still have a personal :-.hare in one of the most curable o- diseasesmy Country's victory finance.
provided treatment is begun in time.
5. I will have enough sand to hold If this was not true half of the popuen to the slippery dollar.
lation or more would die from it.
6. I will increase my savings, not
Importance of Instructing Children.
tomorrow, or next day, but row!
It has been said that if all children
7. I will capitalize myself through,
saving, I fall my own biggest asset. could be protected front infectio.
tuberculosis would be stamped on
8. I will not sell my War Savings;
in a decade. This somewhat exag
Stamps or other Goverrraent seenri-'
gerates the truth, but it is now be
ties for a mess of pottage.
lieved by competent authorities tha
9. I will join the "Get Ahead" tebereulosis is rarely, if ever, cm
movement, such as one of the Goes tra,cted in adult life. The infection
ernment's War Savings Societies.
takes place in childhood and late:
10. I will not let the • War-is-Ove usually in prong manhood at a time
or" idea make me ungrateful to thosat when the system is weakened eithe'
who have fought and bled fOr Lib- through disease, excesses, mental c
erty.
physical strain, the
,br•eakdowr
11. 1 will be behind our end of the Comes.
Peace Table with my heart, bralas,
Fortunately, it is not a difficul'
labor, encouragement and money.
matter to protect the young. To d'
1.2. I will employ all practical
so requires -only that those who hay
means of Stopping the foolish drip
active cases of tuberculosis be re
from the pechetsbock .which under- (mired to avoid infecting others
mines the foundation. of Family Sec- Practically the only way of shreadini
cess, and save through Wer Saviuge, infection is through the sputum
Stamps, Thrift Stamps; aad other thereeare if the sputum of consump
Government Honda.
dyes was carefully collected .and de
13. I will elate Thrift a hinny staved, one of the main sources
bal, it and a solid:business which se would have been controlled. Thos'
mires continuous profit from the eonsumptives who fall to protect th
spending of money wisely.
public in this way eircluld be place(
1-h I will remember that Thrift, in special institutions just as ar
is one of the great lessons taught by lunatic.s- or criminals.
Other con
the war.
mon ways of infecting others are:
15. I will not set aside my newly-. through kissing, and coughing an•
ecenired habits of Thrift and Sacra sneezing without covering the face.
flee, but will "carry on" with great- Where children are exposed to infer
er zeal and enthusiasm than ever tion in the home the consumptive
before.
•
should be isolated from them as
16. I, will beep a written account lunch as possible. Separate utensil,'
of what I buy study it weekly, and should be provided--cr at any rate
try -to reduce my foolish epending; all dishes used by the consumptive
and increase my ability to buy wise- should be boiled after use.
ly.
No Danger to Others.
17. I will look ahead and not allow my impulse to spend thoughtA cafeful corsuniptive is not
lessly, rob Me of some big °moon:u- danger to anyone and if this fact
nity or advancement which may could be borne in mind much mental
come in the future; I will rave for, anguish, much persecution of those
a "Turn Around Fund" which will who can least stand it would b
enable me to meet an unexpected avoided. This unreasoning to r of
need, or better, an unexpected op- the consumptive is known as phthis
portunity.
iphobia.
18. I will save.--not through miserliness or to support future lazi- I Service of the Bureau Open to All
Alike.
ness--but to live well now and in the
future
If, as has been estimated, the ec
19. I will conserve my time, my,
onomic loss to the State from tubs
energy, and my money that I may;.
work without financial worry, with a: cu losie is Ninety Million Dollars per
year, this alone should prove a co
clear- head and fresh vision.
gent reason for active steps bein'
Pledges made in 1118 to invest in• 'taken to control the disease. It wa,
Felted States Government War Say- for the purpose of arousing the pee
ings Stamps, but which, for any reas; pie of the State to action, so that
'or. could not be met by Deeember.
more active combatting of the die
31, 1918, may he fulfilled end the, ease might be entered into, that th
Government expects that they shall, Bureau was established. There was
be fulfilled by the purchase of 1919; no thought of supplanting o-r hinder.
War Savings Star-nee.:
ing well established abencies and the
A War Savings Pledge is a person-, Bureau's service is open to all; to
el, binding obligation.
Save ea.n.1, physicians, anti-tuberculcsis societies
have!
and others, and particularly to the
tuberculous,. The main function of
the Bureau will be to encourage the
establishing of county sanatoria and
preventoria, to furnish sputum cups
and supplies to the tuberculous at
cost, and to give information on the
subject of tuberculosis, its prevention
and treatment, to anyone who will receive It. To obtain such service address R. E. Luhn, Jr., Director, Bureau of Correspondence and InforIN YOUR
mation, State Sanatorium, Ca-40W',
,Texas.
HOM E

R.

RESOURCES
$100.509 39
Loans® and Discounts, personal or collateral
5,154 55
Overdrafts
Bonds and Stocks (Liberty Bonds and P. S. Certifi14,589 76
—
cates of Deirosit)
565 98
Real estate, banking house
4,270 80
Other Real Estate
1,575 00
Furniture and Fixtures
3,007 59
Due from Approved Reserve Agents, net
5.982 98
Due from other banks and bankers subject to check, net
20 68
Cash items
464 00
Currency
338 16
Specie
760 00
Interest and assessment Depositors' Guaranty Fund
Other resources: Stock in Federal Reserve Bank of
750 00
Dallas
TOTAL,

-

$139,209 31

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in
•
•
Surplus fund
•
Undivided profits, net
•
Individual Deposits, subject to check
Cashier's checks
Bills payable and Rediscounts (Federal Reserve Bank)
Other liabilities, rediscounts City National bank

825,000 00
3,000 00
1,230 42
42.030 80
514 41
53,163 37
15,500 73
$139,209 31

TOTAL,

Correct—Attest
L. It. McCOMAS, A. H.

sToRRs,

J C. SCRUGGS, Directors.

OMMINNOMOONOMIO.....Mn

BUILD IT NOW
Both labor and materials are available once more and
a great deal of government building, state work and
factory construction already is under way.
Measure the satisfaction your new home will bring
and you'll want it now.
The sensible thing, then, is to build now, and we have
all the material to build the sensible way: Demension,
Framing, Siding; Trim, Doors, Shingles, Lath, Plaster,
Beaver Board, the manufactured lumber—knotless and
crackleas—for the walls and ceilings.
Speak to us about it when in town, and let us help
you plan that new home.

COMLEY LUMBER CO.
W. N. GROMER
manager

GUYMON, OKLA.
it

The B

Mercantile
Company

CANADIAN, TEXAS
Wishes to announce a special Mail Order Service
for the convenience of out of town customers.
Our stock will be complete, with both Staples and
Novelties, as they are shown on the market.

Ladies' Ready - to
Clothing and
Shoes, Silks, Hosiery, Underwear
.•
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
..
No order too small or large for us to handle. All
orders filled same day as received and mailed to
your address prepaid.

..

SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS

• •

See this
Horse
Before
Breeding.
He is a
good
one.
66 j

ITE

99 Better known asthe

Walker horse,

A Pedigreed Percheron, will make the sea.
son of 1919 at the T. J. Layton farm at Lucerne, 10 miles west of Hansford. Pasture furnished for mares. No raw broncs
wanted.

LEE BLACK, Manager
W. G. and JOE R. SPIVEY, Owners

)i
ir

SSVM.125111.14•CIPERSIMITME•r..11.•
.
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ABSTRACTS and
INSURANCE

Hansford Abstract Co.
Abstracts and Conveyances prepared„ Titles examined and
perfected.
Members Texas Abstracters Association, and American
Association of Title Men.

Write Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Windstorm and Hail
INSURANCE

L

First National Bank
Building

Hansford, faxas.

STOVES and RANGe.S
Our kitchen and household supplies and accessories are of the best wearing and neatest
appearing articles of their kind.

• JACKSON ISROTHELFt

•

GUYMON

PALO DUR HO EL
PADDY DOYLE, Prop.
Our meals are the best to be purchased and are cooked
and served in a manner that promotes appetite and
gustatory enjoyment.
Every customer is cordially welcomed and courteously
served. Your patronage is solicited.
fERISMMIZIIIIMMICOMINIMICOlaar

HANSFORD

Rates Reasonable

Hansford Feed store
Call On Us For

Cake, Corn, Oats, Maize,
Bran, Chops, Shorts, Hay
All kinds of FEED.

!c.c. iliaAD, Manager
HANSFORD

Soutn of the Hardware

WE WIRI!,
It would be impossible to find more satisfied

t raders than those we call our customers. It is service that wins. In service we plan to please you at
any cost to ourselves. Bring your trade to us -nn' we
will send you awgy happily satisfied with ) cite ', ....„F.
action. Isn't good service worth buying,

Frank ra. Hood Dr

Oa

Main Street, Guymon, Oklahoma

,..._i
We Protect Our Lumber By
Sheitering 12
.•
„•••••er

D•

It is no trouble to show you our materials, as they are
made better by proper sheltering, and we invite you
by not get the best
to call and see for yourselL.
your money will buy. Really, take it to yourself: If
you have something that is go )d, you are desirous of
sheltering it and taking extreme good care of it. We
keep all of our lumber and building material in the dry.

Galbralt Foxwortli Lumber
BOB
WOOD
W. M. KILLEN
Copa
m ny
Assistant
anager
TEXHOMA

-

T SALE

em-mber the entire stock will be sold
at prices that wit astonish you.

e

TEXAS SIDE

.
■•••••••••/

Jno. L. Hays Mercantile Co.
,

GOODS, CLOTHING
SHOES
•.

SFO D,

THE BEST is what you want, what we give, and
it costs no more. The economical selling of groceries has been reduced to a science at our store.
We buy the right article at the right time end at the
t. you as we
right price and this enables us to
buy. Come to see us when in HANSFORD

-

TEXAS

The First National Bank

art

GUYMON

STOVES, RANGES,
FURNITURE

APPOINTMENTS

A Farm at a Bargain
One section of land, one mile northeast of Hansford, Texas, on Palo
Duro creek; all fenced, 5-room house,
dandy well, windmill and milkhouse,
barn for 16 head of stock, garden,
hen house, and two granaries, 160
acres in cultivation. $16 per acre.
For information write. MRS. SO-PHI MARTIN,
Hansford, Texas.

Cake for Sale
One-half ton of calve for sale. See
B. V. ANDREWS.

Notice to the Public

0

II Store

E

•■•••••.......mmn..O.o.m.m.....

1•••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••

To Dee Roach, Anna M. Laatz, Frank
Chladek, Sterling P. Jackson, Robert L Jackson, Kent K. Jackson, H.
L. Kimbal, R. F. Bound, J. W.
Bennett, Estate of 4 G. Hudson,
Estate of George 13. Hudson, C. F.
Mingenback,J. R. Henderson, C.
K. Wilmei, Wm. El. Orendorff
Estate, L. G. Blaekmer, Ha"riet
Francis Stepnenson,. A. B. Bennet',
Floyd B. Johnson, Joseph Kauffman, John L. Clapp, Jas. H. George,
continue until the entire stock is sold.
C. A. Hitch, Arnold L. and Lewis
C. Thomson, A. J. Van Cleave.,
a Come on and take advantage of the barHenry A. Hemphill, Sid Jones, S.
gains we are., offering. We are selling goods for
P. Miller, Lyman Spencer and W.
S. Jennings, non-resident land ownmu h less money than they brought before the war.
ers of Hansford county, Texas:
You are hereby notified that the un
dersigned jury of freeholders, acting
under and by virtue of an order of the
commissioner's court of Hansford
county, directing us to lay out and
open a first class road leading westward and northward from the town of
Hansford to the north boundary line
of Hansford county, following the
route on which the Third Class road
known as the lIansford and Guymon
road is now established, which runs
through or along the section line of
lands owned by you, and. to assess
the damages, if any are claimed, incidental to the opening of said first
class road, will on the 19th day of
April, 1919, proceed to lay out and
change said third class road to a road
of the first class, 60 feet wide, and will
at said time assess the damages inci- 1
dental to the opening of same, at
which time you may present to us a
written statement of the damages
claimed by you, if any.
Witness our hands this 1st day of
March, a. d. 1919.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
G. L. ROLAND, •
FRED W. BRANDT,
JOHN L HAYS,
C TliAUES
A. M. GORE,
of Hansford,
W. L. BARKLEY,
at Hansford, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on
We cut the potato price almost odeJury of View.
March 4th, 1919:
half last week when we sold you good
RESOURCES
ones at $2 per sack. A car of potaCitation by Publication
Loans and discounts (including rediscounts) $197,176 75
toes will arrive this week and we have
Notes and bills rediscounted (other than
cut the price still deeper—they go at
The State of Texas,
bank acceptances sold)
.
.
.
.
78,331 85—$118,844 90
To the Sheriff or any Constable of
Overdrafts, unsecured
.
.
$1.75 PER SACK
.
.
1,033 49
.
Hansford County—Greeting:
U.
S.
Bonds
(Other
than
Liberty
Bonds
but
You are hereby commanded to sumincluding U. S Certificates of Indebtedness)
mon the unknown heirs of G. P. Oran The Record Breakers
U. S. Bonds and certificates of indebtedness
and wife, Elizabeth Oran, deceased,
owned and unpledged
.
3,000 00
by making publication of this citation 25 per cent off on all suits and shoes
Liberty Loan Bonds:
once in each week for four successive Ginghams, the yard
.
. $ 12
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3 1-2, 4 and 4 1-4 per
weeks previous to the return day here- Percales, the yard .
•
14
cent, u n pled ged
.
.
.
.
.
6, 455 30— 6,455 30
of, in same newspaper published in Outing Flannel
24
.
Bonds, securities, etc. (other than U. S )
your county, if there be a newspaper Men's Unionalls
3 1-8
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per
published therein, but if not, then in Ladies' Unionalls
3 50
.
cent of subscription) .
900 00
.
•
any newspaper published in the 31st Men's Overalls
.
.
.
1 98
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
13,394 51
judicial district, to appear at the next Heavy Work Shirts
.
98
Cash
in
vault
and
net
amounts
due
from
regular term of the district court of Good Heavy Rockford Hose 12 1-2c
National Banks
.
.
32,089 57
.
.
•
Hansford county, to be holden at the Shoe strings, per pair
03
. .
Checks on other banks in the same city or
court house thereof, in Hansford, on, Six spools ONT thread
25
.
town as reporting bank,' other than exthe third MOnday in April, a. d , Enns' Best Hour per hundred5 25
- changes for clearing house
321 26
.
1919, the same being the 21st day of Best Peaberry coffee, pound
:30! Total
last two items
.
.
.
32,410 83
.
April-, a. d 1919, then and there to Onions, 100 pound sack
.
3 00
Checks on banks located 'outside of city or
answer a petition filed in said court Cocoa and chocolate, 12 lb
17
town of reporting bank and other cash.
on the 18th day of March, a. d. 1919 All white soap, per bar
(5'
.
items
.
.
.
.
891 95
.
in a suit numbered on the docket of All toilet soap, per bar
.
08
War
Savings Certificates and Thrift Stamps
said court No. 182, wherein L. W. Hominy, three large cans
25
actually owned
.
.
340 97 •
.
.
.
.
Matthews is plaintiff and the unknown Salmon, per can
2.5
heirs of C P. Oran and wife, Eliza, :Kraut, ge
15
lar can
.
TOTAL .
$177,27195
bath Oran, deceased, are defendants, Kraut, small can
10
and said petition alleging that the VanCamp's soups per can
.
10
LIABILITIES
plaintiff is a resident of Hutchinson Navy Beans, per pound
. 121-2e
county, Texas; that on or about Jan- Apricots, per gallon
Capital stock paid in
$ 25,000 00
65
.
uary 1st, 1919, plaintiff was lawfully Peaches, per gallon
.
,
Surplus fund
5,000 00
75
seized and possessed of a tract of land Plums, per gallon
Undivided
profits
.
.
.
.
.
.
3,773
:19
60
lyinfg and being in the county of HansLess current expenses, interest and taxes paid
1,342 41-- 2,430 28
65
ford, and state of Texas. known and :felly,
Grapes,
gallon
Interest and discount collected or credited it:
perper
gallon
98
described as section 71, block 2, carai_ Karo (red) Syrup
advance of maturity and not earned (apficate No. 33 592, patented to Fred P. Kai3O (white) syrup
proximate
.
.
.
301,71
.
.
•
.
80
March 10th, 1875, by patent Mary Jane sorghum, gallon
James
Amount reserved for all interest accrued
32 33
.
75
No. 613, Vol. 1, original grantee Gal- Oats, two large packages
Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding
4,622 11
.
.i"a5
veston, Houston and Henderson Rail Sugar, llc lb., or 100 pounds 10 75
Individual deposits subject to check
.
101,196 05
.
way Co.. containing 653 acres of land, Large can sweet potatoes
Total of demand deposits (other than bank
.
20
holding the saute in fee simple; that Stir and Horseshoe Tob. lb.,
deposits) subject to reserve
104,196 05
.
.
.
65
afterwards, towit: On or about the Prince Albert Tobacco, can 12 1 2c
Certificates of deposit (other than for money
10th day of January, a. d. 1919, de- Velvet Tobacco, can
borrowed)
9,453 60
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
12 1 2c
fendants unlawfully .entered upon and Arm & Hammer soda, 3 cans
Other time deposits
26,235 17
.
.
25
disposse,d plaintiff of such premises Best Rio coffee, per pound
35,688
77
Total
of
time
deposits
subject
to
reserve
20
and withold from plaintiff the possession thereof, to his damage, $8,320.00;
8177,271 95
TOTAL .
15
Per
Cent
Off
On
Auto
that plaintiff and those under whOni
Liabilities
for
rediscounts,
including
those
he is claiming title to said land have
Casings and Tubes
with Federal reserve bank
78,331 85
.
held peaceable, continuous and ae78,331 85
Total contingent liabilities
.
verse possession under color or title
from and under the state of Texas for
Of the total loans and discounts shown above, the amount on which
more than three years next preceding
interest and discount was charged at rates in excess of those permitted
the filing- of this suit, paying all taxes
by law exclusive of notes upon which total charge not to exceed 50
thereon and using, occupying and encents
was made, was, none. The number of such loans was, none,
joying the possession of said land
iaaaalk
State of Texas, county of Ila-nsford, ss:
during all of said time; plaintiff furI, E. J. Thayer, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
ther pleading ten years limitation,
Will Save You
swear that the above statement is true to the best of ray knowledge and
claiming that those under whom he
Money
E. J. THAYER, Cashier.
holds title have held actual, peaceabelief.
ble, continuous and adverse possesSubscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of March, 1919.
sion of the land hereitihefore described
J. R. COLLARD, Notary Public.
[SEAL]
for more than ten years.
Correct—Attest:
Defendants are one and all notified
FRED W. BRANDY, B. V. ANDREWS, F. L. CARSON, Directors
to produce the conveys aces and inCHURCH bores
struments of writing under which they
claim title for use in evidence in the
trial-in this cause, and that on failure
PREACHING
to do so are notified that plaintiff will
file among the papers of this cause not Morning hour
. 11:00 a. in.
later than three days prior to trial Evening hour
7'00 p. rn.
certified copies of all such as are of
record, and will use such copies in ab- Sunday School , . . . 10:00. ain.
sence of original.
OFFICIAL BOA RD
Herein fail not hut have before said A. L. Barkley . Sunday School Supt.
court, at its aforesaid regular term,
(STENvaP.Ds)
this writ, with your return thereon,
showing how you have executed the R. L. McClellan
F. A Shapley
We have the stove or range you want and
same.
B. F. Wallin
R. 11'. Dennis
our prices are as low as possible.
Given under my hand and the seal
D. B. Kirk
E Dillow
of said court at office in Hansford,. A. M. Gore
Jacob Mathews
this the 18th day of March, a. d., 1919. A. F. Barkley
W. M. Lieb
R. L. McCLELLAN,
L. S. McClellan
1). A. Cathcart
Clerk District Court, Hansford CounH. B. Parks
If you have not -bought furniture here, come and let
ty, Texas.
us show you why you should do so now.

D

PIPE WELL CASING
WINDMILLS
Wagons, Barb Wire, Harness and
Furniture.

1

Amon

Notice of Jury of View

Location Sunday Hour
1st 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. tn.
Hansford,
3:30 p m.
let
Medlin
Grand Plains 2nd 11 a. m ; 3:30 p. m
7:00 p. m.
2nd
Ela.nsfOrd
3rd 11 a. m.; 7:00 p. m.
Hansford
3:30 p. no.
Grand Plains 3rd
4th
7:00 p. m.
4th
Hansford
4th 11 a. rn.
Lieb
4th 3 p in. _
Alpha
Kimball, Saturday night before second Sunday, at 7:30 p. tn.
Choir 'practice at Hansford church
every Thursday night, beginning at
7:30.
All Fifth Sundays are reserved.

I will sell wood km $5 00 per four
horseload. It will be necessary to
There will be no,services Sunday
either phone or come to headquarters on account of the flu situation.
before getting the wood, otherwise
IRA B. SANFORD, Pastor.
you will he treated as trespassers.
Positively no hunting allowed.
W. T. COBLE,
Steers for Sale
Owner of the Turkey Track ranch.
80 head of good two-year-old steers
Have r on been to the closing, out for sale worth the money.
sale of the Caldwell store. Better
JOHN ROGERS
Ochiltree,
1 bargains every day. •

The Star Hardware
Company
Okla
Guymon
See ire before
You Sell Your HIDES
I am located at the Mallett Mercantile Co , at Tex,
homa,-and will pay you the highest cash price for
your hides. I am working on a salary, so do not
make one cent profit out of your hides.

•

•

W. B. TERRILL
TEXHOMA

...,043......V.E.M40,41
,

DEFY FATHER
Passing Years Need Not Bring
Uselessness,
California Writer Arises in Wrath is
Deny That Seventy-Two Should
Be Considered a "Ripe
Old Age."

9thmSTIOM
ABOUT FRONT
when you invest your money in improving your home.
Not only do you draw dividends the first year, but for
all time to come. An improvement added to your
home adds to your wealth. A well improved home
pays more than money dividends, for "A home and
home surroundings are the first fundamental assets of
good citizenship.
We are equipped to solve all your building problems.
Our business is to help you get what you want
in a home or any other kind of a building.
Iff£0102/191.Iffilr/e,.....ipMENZINIMMISISE2MOZGISR

CO.

OM:lac:ma

Texhoma,
*

*

setzaaittistremes

*

*

*

*

FOR SALE—THE EARTH *
*
•
If your farm or your ranch is *
* for sale, and your price and *
*
• terms are right, I can sell it.
Write me a letter giving me a *
*
• full discription of your prop- *
• erty, section and block number, *
• kind of improvements, and if 1 *
'+ don't sell it you are out nothing, *
• as I do a strictly 5 per cent *
• commission business, no sale no
• pay. The longer time and. the *
* least amount of cash you have *
* to have as first paymeat, the *
4
* easier it is to sell.
9
It's my business to get the *
• buyers and I know how to get *
* them, and if you don't get in.on
* the deal it's your fault not mine. *
*t Have just sold $60,000 worth of *
* Hat:Jett-I County land in the *
• last thirty days, but can't sell *
• yours unless you list it with me. *
H. C. COFFEE
•
•
OCHILTREE, TEXAS.
• • • .....
• • e

One ARVIS
DENTIST
Ochiltree and Hansford
At Oebiltree the weeks beginning with
the First and Third Mondays of each
month end et Hatisfoed on 'Foetid:1y
after the Second Monday of each
month.
tt.

art
Brands; Diamond C on left side
slash e on left hip.
Ear Marks; Crop on left et. under
half drop on right.
Range on head-waters C,,f the PaloDuro.
J. H. Cator & Son, Hansford
agOOriTIF,V,BT
r•-at,r
eiraWied
afieetaLT
Here is your opportunity to insure
against embarrassing errors in spelling,
pronunciation and poor choice of
words. Know the meaning of puzzling
war terms, Increase your efficiency,
which results in power and success,

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY is an all-knowlug teacher, a universal question
flilth'i;TNVI°: made to meet, your
needs; It is in daily use by
hundtatetle of thousands of sueoesefuls i;oen and women the world ovor.
00,000, Words. 2700 Pages. 6000 Illustrations. 12,000 EiN.raphioal Entries. 30,000 Geographical Subjects.
GRAND PRIZE, (Highest Award)
Pauarain-Pacrifio Exposition.
EIDIA-PAISE Eellisass
WRITE for Specimen Pages, FREE
Pocket Maps if you name this
e.
&
6O.,

C. r-soRnMiti

Springfield,

011

penc

B. S. A.

Senate feint Resolution No. 13
A resoiution to amend section 5 of article IV of the t:onsittution of the
State of Texas, as folloes; Strike
out the words "Four Thensands,"
found in the third line of section 5,
and insert in lieu thereof the words
'"I'en Thousand," and adding after
the word "furnituee ' the words,
'iand this clause shall be self-enacting," end making en appropriation
to pay necessary exeenseS hereof.
Be it resolved by the legislature of
the State of Texas;
Section I. That section No. 5 of
Article TV of the Constitution of the
State of Texas be so emended as
hereafter to read as follows;
Siettion
AEt1'IULF, IV. GOT
ERNOWS SALARY AND MANSION. Be shall at stated times receive es compensation for his sservice
an annual salary of ten thousand don
tars, and no more, and shall hays the
use ard occupation of the Governor's
Maosion fixtures and furniture, and
this clause shall Lie self enacting
See. 4 The feregoing constitutional amendment shall be selnuitted to a
vote of the, qualified electors for members of the legislature at an election
to he held throughout the state of
Texas on the fourth Saturday in May,
A. I) 1919, same being the twentyfourth day of May, A. D. 1919, 'and
the Governor of this State is hereby
&reeled to make the necessary proclametion for said election and to have
the same duly published as required
by the coustinilion and laws of this
state. Said election shall be held
under and in accordance with the general election laws of the state and the
official ballot shall have printed 'or
written thereon in plain letters the
words "OFFICIAL BALLOT," and
also the win de, "For the amendment
to Section 5 of Article IV of 'the - Constitution of the State of Texas in regard to the salary of the Governor of
the State of Texas," and also the
words, "Against the amendment to
Sectien 5 of All:tele IV of the Consti
Lotion of the State of texas in regard
to the salary of the Governor of the
State of Texas "
All voters favoring such amendment
shall erase, by making a. mark
through the words "-Against the
arisen iment to Section 5 of Article IV
of the Uonstitrtion of the State of
Texas in regard to the salary of' the
Governor of the Sttte of Teens," and
all voters opposing such amendment
shall erase I y making a mark through
the words "For the amendment to
Section 5 of Article IV of the tonsti
tution of the State of Texas in regard
to the salary of the. Governor of the
State of Texae." If a. majority of
votes east shall be 'Tor the amendment to section 5 of Article IV of the
Constitution of the State of Texas in
regard to the sa la.ry of the Governor
of the" State of 'I eras," said amendment shall be declared adopted •• If a
majority of the votes past shall' be
"Againet the mem:Mien. to Section
5 of Article IV of the Constitution of
the State of Texas in regard to the
salary of the Governor of the State of
Texas," said -amendment shall be lost
and shall be so declared
Sec 3. There is hereby appropriated out of the fiends in the State
Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
tne sum of Five Thousand Dollars
(55,060 00), or so much thereof as
may be necessary to (toyer the necessary expenses attached to the proclamation and publication of this amendment, and the Governor shall issue
the necessary preclatnation aed cause
the a:wee to he doly published.
GEORGE F. HOWARD,
Secretary of State.
(A true copy.)

WALLACE G. HUGHES
.. Lawyer
elites 3 and 4 First National Bank
Building -

Guymon, Oklahoma
JACK ALLEN
tritt
.k.r
iatittleti:esettl
e

ie

LAWYER
OCHILTREE,
'.FEXAS
Hansford County legal work given
prompt andeareful attention.

A newspaper item, a few days ago,
stated that a certain man named soIld-80 died "at the ripe old age of
seventy-two."
Commenting on this the Los ArigeJeS
Times says that seventy-two is not
ripe old age and adds;
A ripe old age is an age when the
person who has attained it is ready for
old Fattier Time to come along and
pluck him from lite tree of life. If you
will take a bird's-eye view of the activities of the world at tile present
hour, or even if you will look about
you in your own community, you will
see that men and women of seventytwo are among the foremost hustlers
everywhere.
Active heads of great nations, big
business men in the biggest businesses,
leaders and go-getters of all descriptions in every direction you look have
passed the seventy-two mark and are
still going strong..
Why, a man should be about at his
best at the age of seventy-two. And
It is at that age that woman should
really begifl to enjoy life in highheeled shoes, short skirts and a hat
with roses all over it.
Cato did not begin the study of
Greek until be was eighty years of age,
anti it was at the same age that Pluterch begaa the study of Latin.
Hobbes, the English philosopher, published his best book when he was eighty-seven, :111(1 Chevreul, forever immortal in scientific research, teas busy as
a bee at his work in his one hundred
and second year.
One of the most active lawyers of
the Los Angeles county bar Is past Ills
ninetieth year, and we know of :mother Los Angeles man who has just been
appointed cashier of a new bank at the
age of seventy-four.
In short, the cold fact is that seventy-two is very far indeed from being
"a ripe old age."
On the other hand, of course, a man
can let himself be old at roost any
age. There are lets of men who are
old at thirty, but It is a -state of mind
with them and not a physical condition, even though they may not be in
good health.
As to women, we very well know
that it was the fashion for them to be
old and fear ruffled caps at forty. But
that isn't the case now, by any means.
Think of Lillian Russell, Sara Bernhardt and Sehumann-Heink, merely to
mention some of the more prominent
women of our time.
We would go so far as to say that
age is a question of what way we look
at it. That "a man is as old as he
feels and a woman as old as she looks,"
Ie, indeed, at very good saying. A man
is a fool not to feel all right, and a
woman may he trusted never to "look"
old if she is time woman site ought to
be.
It is a great idea for a man when be
Is anywhere between fifty and seventy
to mentally start all over agaie as
though he had set out, like a boy, upon
the great adventure of life.
Instead of spending his time then in
vain regrets, let hien resolve to :main
all that he has missed. Let him, above
all things else, renew his enthusiasm.
Let him go to the circus again and buy
peanuts for the elephant; let him go,
stark, into an old swimming hole;
whenever he hears a band let him follow it till he has lost the way home.
It shall lie just as we think about
it. We are to remember that we shall
live only once on this earth, and that
we will be a long time dead.
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SOLDIER Egi KMS
AGAINST YIMICIAI
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'Rif every kick and knock against the
Y. M. C.. A. service overseas could
have been handled as pp , American
captain I know treated one ease in his
company there would be more in the
air of what the 'Y' did and less of
what they failed .to do," said John M.
Currie of Melrose, Mass., who is just
home fronts operating Red Triangle
buts in the Calais and Ypres sectors,
The censor one evening came across
a letter front a boy to his folks back
home, in which the `tY" was panned
and served on toast with a garnish of
all the Scotch blessings and reverse
English the boy had on hand. Now
the censor is a pretty tired man, and
Ishould not have blamed him if lie
had let that letter go. But there was
en extra strong touch of exaggerations
In it that roused the censor's sense of
justice,
So he sent the letter to the captain
of the boy's company and the captain
called the boy in. This is the convar,
cation that followed:
"Did you write this letter?"
"Yes, sir."
"Read it over—is there anything
there you'd like to change before it
is sent?"
"No, sir."
Then there was a short pause, tri
which the captain studied the boy
and the boy set his jaw stubbornly,
Finally :
"Where did you get this letter?"
"The 'Y,' sir."
"Who gave you the paper?"
"The '?,'-,sir"
"It's warm anti cozy, and something
like home there, isn't It?"
"Yes, sir."
"Where do you get your cigarettes,
candy, etc.?"
"The `Y,' sir."
"You're always sure of finding what
you want there?"
"Yes, sir."
"You go to the movies and a real
show occasionally?"
"Yes, sir."
"Who runs them?"
"The 'Y.' sir."
"Doesn't cost' you a cent, does it?"
"No, sir."
There was another pause, and the
boy's face was redder and hie expresRion softer. Then ;•
"If you don't mind, sir, I'd like to
see that letter again."
Without a word he tools it from the
officer's hand, tore it once across, and
dropping it into the basket made his
salute, turned on his heel and walked
out.

MAYBE ME SILDIER
DOESN'T GO TO CHURCH
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Overall
bpd Jumper
built like a
Union Suit

r,q ur, .
the 1-4 arm

Serves it on Toast With a Garnish of
Scotch Blessings, but the Captain "Stumps" Him,

aseteeette

wear

The newest and best garment ever designed for
farm work. It protects you from toe to chin, slips
on or off in a minute and can be worn as a suit
or over your regular clothing.
Union-All is made of extra quality mateelpl, sewed with triple
reinforced seams, cut roomy and coma:tru:se, buttons securely
fastened and will not cone off. Large ockets conveniently
placed. Comes in khaki, plain or checked blue.

Made in sizes for Men, Youths and Zoys
Made by Ii. D. LEE MERCANTILE CQ.
Gateway Station, Kansas City
Sold by
MAIZE & CO.
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F you are in need of a new wagon
or a new box it will pay you to
supply ycur wants now.

I have a few on hand that I am selling for less than they can be replaced
for.

Andrews Hardware Co.
DEALER IN
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Call and see me when in HANSFORD
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and HOGS and pay all they are
worth. Have hides weighed at the
Hansford Feed Store.
LUTHER CLINE.
Hides - Hogs

But These Figures Will Prove Illuminating to the Skeptic—Only
4,523,343 Attend.
tree s

If every man, woman and child in
the state of Texas, plus the entire
Better known as " Rabbit Foot Bill "
population of New Orleans, La., were
to unite in going to church on one
Sunday the mobilization would still be
less than' the attendance at religious,
meetings In the Army Y. M. C. A,
Twenty-seven years experience,
buildings in the Southern department
Make dates at Headlight office
from May, 1917, to December 31, 1918.
The total attendance at 24,700 such
meetings in the "1" huts was 4,523,3434 lour) e address,
.
GUYMON, OKLAHOMA
according to figures compiled by the
religious work department of the Army
Y. M. C. A. at San Antonio, Tex.
At these meetings 74,457 soldiers requested prayers—a number greater
than the population of Oklahoma City.
His Achievements,
"I have been in business here at the The number of Christian decisions
old stand for thirty-four years," ad- made by these soldiers was 69,929Mitred the proprietor, of the Right more than the number of people in El
Place Store in Petunia. "During that Paso, Tex. Christian' purpose re•
newed by soldiers at such meetings
time 27.050, in round numbers, fresh
young drummers have tried to talk me reached the big total of 66,581.
into buying rare bargains that I didn't
The number of personal Christian,
HEREFORD, TEXAS
want, and 13,525 well-meaning lunk- interviews which the "Y" secretaries
heads have left the door open when were able to have with the men as
ISION116.11MIN/IMP
it ought to have been shut. I have they visited the buildings was 318,246,
listened with' e crocodile smile to some- or equal to the combined populations
thing like 46,743 old stories and no of Dallas, Fort Worth and Houston,
more than two dozen new ones. I have Tex. These secretaries also secured
furnished settin' places for alt the from the men a number of other for,
prominent and influential loafers of ward-step decisions, including the folk,
the community, and have had two tons lowing: To read the Bible, 111,163; to
of prunes, cheese and gingersnaps ett gray, 54,097; temperance, 4,686; anti,
up by 'em. i am thirty-four years old- profanity, 9,342; personal purity, 19‘
,
er than I was when I began, and very 509; antigambling, 6,925.
little wiser or richer. I have trusted
Records from November 1, 1917, ti
almost everybody who has risked me December 31, 1018, show that 1,880
to, and some of them cheated ins and Elide classes were organized with
others didn't. So, speaking biological- total enrollment of 43,012 men. These
ly. i s'pose I don't think any worse of classes held 15,995 sessions and had an
my feller citizens than they do of roe." attendance of 345,598. It was not until
—Kansas City Star.
May 1, 1918, that records were mad*
of the number of teachers used at
- Mount Ararat Now a Republic.
these classes, but from that time to
The announcement of the formation" December 31 there were 1,446 soldier
of "the Independent Republic of Ara- teachers and 1,333 civilian teachers
rat" will brush away time fallaey which engaged in conducting the classes,
Dr. E L. Maxwell, specialist in diField and Garden Seed
regards Ararat as just tt mountain inCopies of the Scriptures distributed
seases of eye, ear, nose and throat,
stead of a country, albeit the very to soldiers reached 539,083, or one
will be at the Trans Canadian sanimountain on which the :ark rested each for every person in the states of
We will handle field and garden tarium One.), Dalhart, on March 6th,
when the waters of the Deluge began New Mexico and Arizona. Religious seed and will have a big stock on
to nhate. Genesis is explicit enough literature given out from June 1, 1918, hand in time for the spring planting. 7th and 5th and every two weeks
, 120
to have prevented the mistake, it to December 31 numbered 589,249 Our stock will come from the Clay- thereafter.
might he thought ; it says quite die- pieces.
comb
Seed
Store
at
Guymon.
These
tinetly : "The :Irk rested upon the
Visiting sick soldiers was a part of
For Sale
mountains of Ararat." In its (lay, Ara- the duty of religious work secretaries, seed are the best to be had; are seSeveral teams of young horses and
met was a greet power, holding sway and for the period for which records lected by experienced seed men, and
far to the east aunt) to the west. But were kept the number of such visits we intend to keep a good supply on mares, broken to work. Will accept.
to western Etsrope Ararat has tong made wits 998,192, almost equal to the hand. Buy field and garden seed at Liberty Bonds or bankable paper.
been known 2.1'S the place where tbe population of Colorado with most of THE HANSFORD FEED STORE. 14t3
S. B. L14LE.
dove fir plucked the olive brench and 1. the people in Kansas City, Mo., thrown
(lead
hficl,ermd.
rottirn
h her message of hope to ha to balance the measure.
We appreciate your business.
Subsrilie for the deadifirJAG.
tbre A

AUCTIONEER

Hereford Nursery
Company

iNr:te for Catalogue and
Price List.
27 Years in Southwest.

Agents wanted.

